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A Most Substantial Reduction
in the Price of

"Delco-Lig- ht

For further particulars see
i
i

Isy Rosenthal,
6008 Dodge St , Omaha, Neb.
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.almost and federal this place Klux

Notice Depositors and Creditors of
the Bank of Cass County,

Flattsmcnth, Nebraska

To all persons having money on
deposit, r.nd to all creditors of
Bank of Cass County. Plattsmouth,
Nebraska:

You will take notice that on the
13th day of December, 1S21.
Bank of Cass County adjudged
insolvent by Dinrict Court of
Cass County, Nebraska, and that
Fred E. Bodie appointed Re-
ceiver;

That on 13th day of December,
court entered an order

that all persons having claims
against said bank should same on
or before 11th day of February,
1922.

therpfnrs nnMo that

Receiver at his office banking
rooms of Bank cf County,
Plattsmouth. Nebraska, on or before

day of February, or
be forever barred.

FRED E. BODIE.
tf-da- w. Receiver.

PASS REFORMATORY
MEASURES SENATE

Lincoln. 27. The renate to-
day passed on third reading Senate
File 4 to permit commitment of
women felons to York women's
reformatory Senate 5,
defining Lincoln reformatory as
"for in face of oppo-
sition Hoagland, who contended
that women's institutionvas in-

tended a home for diseased wo-
men and a penal institution,

It originally contem-
plated Lincoln reformatory
was to be enly men.
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JOHN TED. FRADY
AUTO REPAIRING! WELDING!

TRUCKING!
Carefui Attention Given to Work

CALL PHONE

Every Get-Sich-Qdic- k-

AND YOU BLOW TUP IT.

Bank
know famous race between

tortoise. spurts didn't
anywhere, tortoise right

Before invest looks a "quick money-
maker,'
losing

bank.

interest a savings
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or

Lincoln, Jan. Adjutant Gener-
al H. J. Paul at 1:30

maintaining an vigil
at receiving hourly
reports from state

who. sign- -' of in a very short the
Federal to "r f

been investigating in con
nection with butcher
strike at
reports whether it be
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round of ; learned that all indications
The tedious, irksome tasks of call for being issued

bandrv ' y governor today.
light takes up burden of McKelvie refused to state what ac- -

setting sun i he would until all reports
And makes were In. bold a

best cf all; jwith General early
Where and helpfulness in&- -

join to lighten labor? final decision of governor
o on whether troops will be ordered

Or shall it be a home of gloom and to City said
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disorders
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content?

pointed

Governor

Nebraska was
discontent
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Mill rv,f.r in.

from in Ne
braska City were that small mob3 of
men who had obtained'
liquor were causing constant disturb
ances

"I am staying up all night to keep
in touch .with the - was
the only General Paul
would make public.

Three strikers have been sentenced
to iail br Judee Muneer for violat
ing the forbidding more
than one picket at the entrance and
exitof plants where a strike is in pro-
gress. It i3 reported that the

is new openly violat-
ed in Nebraska City.

The statement Munger
at the trial of ' injunction violators
is taking on more significance.
At that time he said:-- . -.-

Will Back Order "

"The whole United States stands
ready, to back this order if

.Amos Thomas of Omaha is
to have reported ' to General

Paul that detachments of his regi-
ment were in readiness. to move on

moment's notice.
The situation is said to have reach-

ed a climax as far as state and fed-
eral officials were concerned when
two men work in the plant
were badly beaten by strikers.

Smith We Have
More in Last Four

Tears than 40.

Charles C. Smith of
Exeter, in the ques-
tion says

"Let us not forget:
That in the past four years

we have more in mak-
ing good roads than in the previous
forty.

"Second: That In the
period millions. were paid in road and
bridge taxes, but owing to the lack
of and

and the activity the bridge
trust a
per cent) of this was wasted
and. much of the so-call- ed grading
was so inadequately that it
made the roads worse.

."Third: That we now have great
stretches of the finest dirt roads In
the world. Roads, which when dry,
as they are over $0 per cent of thi
time, are better to drive on tho
paved roads in the east.

That due to the
set on the main many of
tne common country roads now are
better than in the state
five yearsago.

"Fifth: That while we have spent
a lot of money in four years we have
a lot to show for it, whereas at the
end of the forty years our roads were

poor and we hadn't a sin-
gle which even the

would now call a 'good road.
"Sixth: That without the

anU supervision
required by our state

backed by the federal gov
our roads would soon
to their former

Any one

ness.

umana today,
train.

BOB f

BY BODY

Grand Rapids, Jan. 27. Suspen-
sion of Bob Roper from boxing in

was today by
Thomas W. state boxing com-
missioner. The suspension will re
main in effect. Bigger

Greenin a bout in. New York
last Monday night, less than six days
before a scheduled fight here toniglit
with Harry Greb.
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From Dally.
The funeral services of William

NoMIng held afternoon at '

from

that Cass .the
to In

o in

will
Paul this
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this
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death of this fine young man has

The were by
Rev. H. G. of the

who took
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FIRE

injunction Funeral Service? William
Attended bysJIany Friends lamL

conditions
workmen's
Tonight's

RRFRITflRS householdnFPfKITfin' individualVeratlves Knights

evening

IttiUlUSlreported conditions department
untimely

Decision

drudgery

conference

made

about

services
pastor

church,
as his for the sermon wiped out by the fire and now

Before the life of. a ruin.
Daniel as the example of the right-- 1

eous man, and his remarks offered
words of comfort to the bereaved
wife, parents and sisters and other
relatives and friends. A quartet com-
posed of Mrs. J. W. Holmes. Miss
Estelle Baird, L. Farley and
Rev. II. G. gave two of
the old well loved "Rock of

Jesus Lover of My
Soul," during the service.

At the of the services
at the home the 'body

"IfI. rVoV loir! n.

1 JLad I reaie 11 ST beVg

Reports operatives
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situation,"
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COMMENDS ROAD

BUILDING RECORD

Preceding

Ex-Senat- or

discussing

accomplished

fOrty-ye- ar

systematic main-
tenance of

portion (probably 75

"Fourth: example
highways

highway

highway grumb-
lers

standard-
ization, maintenance

highway de-
partment

de-
teriorate condition.

opposed-t- o Nebraska's

morning

Michigan announced
Rigger,

appearing

HUNDREDS

TRIBUTE TO DE-

CEASED YOUTH

Nolting

Respect.

Saturdays.

yesterday

anarchy."

generally

ROPER

brought.
conducted

McClusky,
Presbyterian

smouldering

McClusky,
hymns,

conclusion
conveyed

alJlt seTetd

Ex-Senat- or

management

Commission

from the young friends and former
schoolmates of the deceased young
man: Joe McMaken. Will Sehmitlt-man- n,

Jr., George Mumm,
Hennings, Arthur Wetenkamp, and
Everett Spangler.

There were 200 autos in the fun-
eral cortege and the large number
of friends as well as tLe won-
derful floral tributes spoke silently
cf the deep feeling of sorrow that
the death of Mr: Nolting has brought
to the community.

Hardwood at $3.00 per wagon box
load. Oak posts, about one-thir- d

round,' remainder split, at 15c. per
post. -- A. O. Ault, Cedar Creek, Nebr.

' J30-4ts- w.

JUNIOR HIGH WINS GAME

From Saturday's Dally.
. Last evening the basketball team
of the junior school of this city
journeyed out to Louisville and pro-
ceeded to clean up the eight graders
of the Echool there the decisive
score of 28 to 2. The junior hif h
team was in the best of shape and
had little trouble 1n handling their
opponents at all stages of the
and at no time' was the Louisville
boys In any position to make things
serious for their visitors. The tallies
made by Louisville were in the flnt
half and thereafter they were held
scoreless. The Plattsmouth team was
able to secure baskets at will ar.d
the result p. peaks for itself.

The members of the team going
to Louisville were: Fred cap-trai- n;

Herbert Melsinger, Joe Schla-te- r,

Charles (Punk) 'Richards, Harry
Pcisall, Raymond . Smith.

The team was by a
party of twenty of the girls of the
Junior high school who assisted 'by
their rooting ,to secure the victory
Th'e party was chaperoned by

Mrs. Ed Gansemer and MIss3s
Clarta Weyrieh and Gal da Noble.- -

W. A. Schutz of near South Bend
was here yesterday for a few
motoring down to attend the Will
Nolting funeral.

Poultry Wanted!
FEBRUARY 2nd

A car load of poultry
to be delivered at poultry car near
the Burlington freight house, Platts-
mouth on Thursday, February 2, one
day only, which we will pay the
following

Cash Prices

trip out tne state in any ivwuotcxa, iu. ii
direction." : Ducks, per lb 20c

' Geese, per lb 15c
vm promin- - ivniJ Reent residents of Cedar Creek, X, P

4n the city today for a hours per id ouu
looking after some matters busi-- Guineas, per dozen $3

James Warren, Joseph McCar-Ho- rse each

early

MICHIGAN

. to care poultry

ELMWOOD A

DESTRUCTIVE

Store Wiped Out.

From Saturday Daily.
The .town of Elm wood was visited

iat nicrht bv verv serious fire and ' uzgeraid uaio, me
,i.1q noanma linr ncival

which will entail a loss mswgauon
thousand dollars, the Green store
alcne being estimated at a $8,000
loss, while Pentermen loss could
not be fully determined.'

The fire was discovered about
10:50 in the Fenternien .tore and
when it was discovered had .secured
ia good spread rapidly

since
Trapp5d

accompanied

fire spread to the Green store and
scon a vast roaring sea of
marked two of the leading business
houses of the thriving . Ca3 county
city.
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not

later a call
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any
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First

George

Herman

game

and

near

fighting the fire but the
'distance the Lincoln department did
not make the trip.

far could learned
raure cf the fire could not be deter
mined and the Tmlldings were botn

subject "Stand- -' are
ing King." using only
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wanted

for

cucia--

As ibe

WANT UNIONS TO

INCORPORATE

Recommendation to Senate Growing
Out of Coal is

Backed by Several.

- Washington, Jan. 27. Recom-
mendations that statutes be enacted
to ccmpel the incorporation of labor
unions and that there be set up a
code of. laws and a federal agency
for regulation of the coal industry,
affecting employes and- - employers
alike, were made to the senate today

a result of its investigation by
the labor committee the West Vir

inia-Kentuc- ky coal field disorders.
Chairman Kenyon, of the investi

oration committee was of the
proposal for a federal regulatory tri
bunal and the suggestion for obliga
tory incorporation of unions came
from Senators Thipps of Colorado,
Warron of Wyoming and Sterling "of
South Dakota, all republicans.

Tho three senators supported Sen
?.tcr Kenyon's proposal for the regu-
latory body but declared that unless
incorporations were forced, the agen-
cy he would pet up would have
gally responsible body with which to
deal.

Mr. Kenyon's statement declared
that mutual concessions must be
mr.de by both operators miners

the West Virginia troubles to end
the conflicts, his colleagues
that the law should that
when agreements were reached thru
-- rbitration otherwise, thepromises
thus exacted must be kept.

SCHOOL ENJOYS

A VERY INTEREST

riior

ING CONVOCATION

Young Ladies of Junior High Put on
Very Pleasing Program Rev.

McClusky Gives Advice.

The junior high yesterday
morning a very pleasing con
vocation hour and in which the tal
ented young people of the seventh

eighth grades gave a most de
lightful program.

group of six girls, Violet
ley, Catherine Schneider, Helen Clem-
ent, Edna Klinger, Eleanor McCar-
thy and Sylvia Noble, gave two very
very pleasing numbers, "Nebraska"

"Slumber Coat," which were
much enjoyed and heartilj received
by the young people. Miss Helen
Beeson also favored the school with

exceptionally clever reading en-
titled "Papa and the Boy," that show-
ed a great deal of the
of the little lady.

Rev. H. G. McClusky gave the
young people a few moments on the
subject of and in
which he the young to
bear in mind the importance their
doing their own work and of
forming the of thinking for
themselves the problems that they
later will have to deal with men

women in the busy world.

WANTED TO BUY

15 head of good quality Shorthorn
heifers, coming years old. Phone
2913. lwk-d&- w

CLIFFORD ROBERTS.

DIES AT CASS COUNTY FARM

Krom Saturday's Daily.
Conrad Zuend was born at Alt-staette- n,

Switzerland, October 16,
1863. About thirty-fiv- e years ago he
oame to America lived in,

road'-r- r th 1 or near Cedar Creek the greater ipart
Improvements will be converted by a ' lu! .T" u the time. is better known

or

me
'

was few
of

W.

the

and
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the

and
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lias

cf
hi3 nick name. "Coon Fridav." A
brother and eister in Switzerland are
hi3 sole survivors. His cheerful dis
position made friends of those who

brubbinj
faithful

for the framers. was a
until about two

Hides per lb. 6c months ago when account of fail--

County Farm bv Miss Marie Kauf- -
.thy and John Gardner were among . Remember the date. We come to mann, who has for many years been
those going to Omaha this afternoon buy and will positively be In Platts- - interested in his welfare and looked
to enjoy the eights of the big town, mouth on the day advertised, pre- - after him in lieu of his distant rela- -

pared or an or-- tives.
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SUFFERS SERIOUS FALL

From Saturday's Dairy.
This morning as Mrs. J. H. Adams J

was coming down to the business
eecthui of the city she was the vie--
IMm r very severe fall and as the.
result of which she suffered the frac- -

TO

TO

TO
I ture of both ' wrists. The accident !

on Sixth street near the introducestongTessman Jtzgerald a
residence of Dr. T. P. Livingston
when Mrs. Adams fell to the walk
and suffered the injuries to her
wrists. Mrs. A. L. ,

her to her home A new bill
and the were dressed, it win wasj into by Con- -
1. Hmrx UrPnn ,a lorlv iv-- hp .. . . - , . .. 1uo or aia . , n... tt.jof several .me

Lord's

an

T

oi a

so

KNIGHTS THE

KLUX KLAN ARE

LIBERAL GIVERS

Has of Distribu-
tion of More than $1,000,000

to Last Year.

Ga., Jan. 26.
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Livingston assisted compulsory observanceinjuries introduced congress
gressman

activities.

provide
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Charity

Atlanta,

of Washington
Alliance, the Reform

and the Methodist
of Temperance and Moral

bill the long promised
forth by the

law advocates which is to close
everything In the District of
Columbia is to serve a

law the whole nation. It
frobids all kind of ex-
cept work of and

in the first section of bill,
and the third
even

More than H'" six days of the week ex- -

UMIPU ! Disturbances reported1. home this city but '
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Organization

m

1921. The " l fcl iw. tduring the year girts
ranged all the way from necessity and charity on Sunday

to persons in distress to less "he or it" shall forbid their em-lar- ge

donations to colleges, schools ployes doing such work on a succeed-an- d

universities I day.
Figures' just compiled by officials ! The Mil specifically closes on Sun-o- f
the organization show that the day all "places of public assembly

rhoritnhio nrtivitip wprp far. or amusement for secular purposes,"
ried on in. every state in the union and also "unlawful sports." but does

was not define what are lawful sportsand that probably more money
passed out to needy cases by the Naturally and logically "unlawful
local organizations during the year sports" are already prohibited by
than by any other similar fraternal law, because they would not be on

lawful unless some law made them
During the long period of unem- - an1 11 does not seem necessary

ployment and its accompanying hard- - l enact another law to declare them
ships and suffering special commit- - unlawful. law not work
tees of Klansmen in every locality another would make things still
sought out the most cases worse.
and made fitting contributions. In- - ' exemptions are made in the
stitutions. such as schools and 1)111 1or those observe another
churches, needing money to increase day tha,n as a day of wor-the- ir

comfort or efficiency, were re- - sh,P and rest, and thus the Jews and
membered in a similar way and the Seventh Day Adventists and Seventh
calling by death of the head of a fam-- Baptists would be to ob--
iiv or lather was tne motive lor
Klan charity.

ThniKnnrta nf Hnllara werp

City,

If this a law in
ch. the District unnecessary

scribed bv the for various woum aTe xo stop on &unaay ana
funds raised in their communities extra helP would have to be provi-
der mnti mikos Tn hiinrfrprt of ed for necessary and charitable work
raf it wna the Kiancmon xx.hr, sun. on Sunday. This would mean that a
plied American flags and Bibles to Eew ot People would have to be

nde needed donations to to release the fire department
the police department, theand. In many instances, sup--

tors employes of the newspapers,monev necessary to enable wor-- --nd
thv students to pursue further their the newsboys vendors, the clerks
studies in such institutions. ,n the ticket office of sta- -

An outstanding feature of the
' tlons. the conductors and brakemen,

Klan's charitable activities was the the engineers and firemen on the rall-meth- ed

in which aid was extended. ' reads, those in the factories, govern-Invariab-ly

the check was sent as a'111 mees, nd apartment houses
from the organization, the name and Pvate dwellings, the night

cf no individual being made public watchman, the telegraph operators,
in any Local newspapers tho bakers, the employes,
were as the medium thru which tbe surgeons, physicians, and

was sent in not a few places, tbe druggists and pharmacists, the
the monev being sent to the editor, electricians and the dairy

employes, the janitors in public andor slipped beneath his door during
the with an accompanying dwellings, the barbers and
note requesting the disposition de- - bootblacks, the hotel employes, the
Sjre(l automobile chauffeurs, the garage

The pursuit of charity has become man and gasoline salesmen. In fact
he congregation who had only oneissuea paramount with members of

tha K' or, r.h r. pastor, whose duties kept him occu- -

organization is active assistance will Pied saven davs eh week, would be
be rendered to the , obliged to relieve him on Sundays. If

CARD OP THANKS

We desire to express our sincere put iusbands !n tbe stocks for kiss--
thanks to our friends who 60 kind
ly ministered at the time of the loss
of our beloved husband, son and
brother. Will Nolting, and for the
floral expressions of love which were
given. Mrs. Will Nolting;, Mr. and
Mrs F. aaid of ot It3 prohibition
and Mrs Chris Tschirren fam- -

Bilious Headache

d&w

When you have a severe headache, :

n 1i55nrfirff1 Rfnmaoh nnn rnnctlna.. . . w

tion. take three of Chamberlain's
Tablets. They will correct the

of the liver and bowels, effect-
ually curing the headache. Weyrich
& Hadraba.

ANNIVERSARY SOCIAL HELD
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

church

church

large crowd present.
Ino program consisted one--i
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followed

back the Puritan times.
they imprisoned the

their wives on Sunday, when they
rolled their cider barrels the
cellar because they refused cease
working Sunday.

penalties attached the pro
visions Sunday bill theNolting family; Mr. olation
range from $500.
months side.

STRICT NEUTRALITY

IS THE WATCHWORD
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